I. PROJECT SCHEDULE:
Construction is scheduled to start in spring 2015 and will continue through the remainder of the year.

II. PROJECT FEATURES:
Funded by Public Works Trust Fund and the City Utility fund
- New 250’ long by 50’ wide underground tank to store excess combined sewage
- Construct a new sewer main from the tank in NW Boulevard, down H Street and Columbia Circle to Downriver Drive. Utility work also includes some improvements to the water and stormwater mains
- Replace existing pavement with new within the project and add new sidewalk in some areas
- Replace existing CSO 7 facility, located west of the Golf Course with 14’ box.
- Landscaping in the median island at NW Boulevard and Providence and landscaping on the west side of

III. CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC
- Northwest Boulevard will be closed between H Street to Garland Street.
- Local traffic only on NW Boulevard between H Street to Kiernan Avenue and full closure to traffic between Kiernan Avenue to Garland Avenue.
- Traffic detour route is NW Boulevard to G Street to Garland Avenue and back to NW Boulevard
- H Street, Glass, Ave., Columbia Cir., and Downriver Drive will be closed with local access allowed.
- There may be times when access is restricted such as when a trench is open or they are paving directly in front of your property. Notification is provided for these situations

IV. Questions? Comments?

Comment cards are available tonight or you can send emails to:

Julie Happy at
jhappy@spokanecity.org